
Pregnant? Need Help?
Aggieland Pregnancy Outreach, Inc.
Has a staff of volunteers who want to help you

$ Counseling services 
<s Weekly support group 
$ Arrangements for medical care 
$ Assistance in making future 

plans (school, job, relocation, etc.)

$ Referral to a Christian Agency 
to facilitate an open-type 
adoption, if desired 

$ Maternity clothing 
$ Opportunity to find 

wholeness in a secure and 
confidential environment

409-764-6636
Kim Schams - director 

kschams@tca.net

ASTONOMY COURSE OFFERINGS:

Physics 306: BASIC ASTRONOMY 
Introductory lecture course

Physics 307: OBSERVATIONAL ASTRONOMY 
At the A&M Observatory

These are open to all students 
-no prerequisites.
Core Curriculum
Offered for both SUMMER and Fall 
semesters

MAY GRADS
If you ordered a 1999 Aggieland and 

will not be on campus this fall to 
pick it up, you can have it mailed. 
You should stop by room 015 of 

the Reed McDonald Building 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and pay 
a $6.50 mailing and handling fee. 

Refunds will not be made on 
Aggieland yearbooks not picked up 

within one semester of the 
publication date.

INTRODUCING
TEXAS A&M™

14K JEWELRY

£S&ES

TAM001 TAM002 TAM002ERD
14K $128 14K $64 14K$124

TAM003 TAM005 TAM006
$124 $119 $124

Now Available
TAM004 Helmet $159 
TAM013 Football $124 

TAM008 Large ATM $33 
TAM010 Small ATM $54 

TAM009 Gig ‘em Thumb $121 
TAM011 Aggies™ Mom $83 
TAM012 “The 12th Man” $88

All items available in 10k. Call for pricing.

logoArt™
The Broadest and Most Elegant Line 
of Aggies™ Jewelry is Available at:

John D. Huntley, Inc.
Very Personal Investments 

313-B South College Ave. 
College Station, TX 77840 

(409) 846-8916

TAM007
$159
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Bill would monitor repeat 
sex offenders after parole

AUSTIN (AP) — Repeat, violent sex of
fenders who have completed their prison 
terms but are judged to be likely to strike again 
could face continued monitoring by the state 
under a bill approved Thursday by the Texas 
Senate.

“This [proposed] law says to sex offenders 
who have served their prison terms that Texas 
is still watching you. If you violate the terms 
of civil commitment or threaten our commu
nity, you’re going to end up back in prison,’’ 
Lt. Gov. Rick Perry said.

The bill sponsored by Sen. Florence 
Shapiro, R-Plano, now goes to the House for 
consideration.

It would subject people judged to be sexu
al predators in a civil commitment proceeding 
to several requirements including continued 
supervision through electronic monitoring or 
other tracking and treatment.

Sexually violent predators would be de
fined as those who are repeat sexually violent 
offenders and suffer from a “behavior abnor
mality’’ making them likely to engage in an
other predatory act of sexual violence.

Those who violated the terms of their 
“outpatient civil commitment’’ could be re
turned to prison.

“Currently, there is no method to protect

the public from sexual predators who serve 
their entire sentence in prison. ... This is the 
piece of the puzzle that is missing in our ef
forts to protect the public from the worst-of- 
the-worst sexual predators,” Shapiro said.

Former POWs lB ", 

observe anniven 
of Geneva Acco

“Currently, there is no 
method to protect the 
public from sexual 
predators who serve their 
entire sentence in prison.”

— Sen. Florence Shapiro 
R - Plano

Her original bill would have provided for 
the civil commitment of sexual predators to a 
secure facility. But concerns were raised about 
the approximately $20 million cost to confine 
an estimated 15 people.

“We are nickel-and-dimeing everything 
now,” Shapiro said.

By substituting monitoring for confine
ment, she said the cap is eliminated and the 
cost is lowered to about $3.9 million.

m

Morales under FBI investigation
Fee request brings former attorney general underfire

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) 
— A lawyer whose request for 
a half-billion dollars in legal 
fees for working on the state’s 
tobacco settlement has led to 
an FBI investigation of Texas’ 
former attorney general 
agreed Thursday to accept 
only $1 million.

The lawyer, Mark Murr of 
Houston, is a longtime friend 
and former law partner of 
Dan Morales, who was Texas 
attorney general when the 
state reached a $17.3 billion 
settlement with the tobacco 
industry in early 1998.

When Murr submitted his 
request for legal fees, other 
private attorneys who worked 
on the tobacco case for the

state said that Murr had done 
little or nothing to achieve the 
settlement. Some said they 
had not even heard of him.

Federal investigators and 
Morales’ successor as attor
ney general are now looking 
into whether Morales falsified 
paperwork to make it look as 
if his friend contributed more 
than he really did.

Last year, a state arbitra
tion panel decided Murr de
served only $260 million. Lat
er, a national arbitration panel 
recommended he get just $1 
million.

On Thursday, Murr’s attor
ney, Roy Minton, and Texas 
Attorney General John 
Cornyn announced that Murr

would give up the fight for the 
$260 million and accept the 
$1 million. Cornyn has ac
cused Morales of fraudulently 
trying to help his friend.

“Mr. Murr gave up in the 
face of what we believe was 
overwhelming evidence,” 
Cornyn said.

The decision was an
nounced just before a federal 
judge was to hear arguments 
on whether the three mem
bers of the state arbitration 
panel were illegally selected 
— they were chosen by Murr 
and Morales.

Investigators have not sug
gested that Morales profited 
personally. And Morales has 
denied any wrongdoing.

WASHINGTON (AP) Two former!
who have risen to high office ■
John McCain and Texas Congressn 
Johnson — celebrated the 50th anniv 
the Geneva Conventions on Thursday.l 
said the human rights accords were id 
nored by their North Vietnamesecapta 

At ceremonies sponsored by the;
Red Cross, Johnson, R-Plano, said; 
goslavia has adhered to the convent^ 
quirement for humane treatment oft 
during wartime more than North 
during its war with America.

Yugoslavia released three Americans 
this week after belatedly allowing a IW 
visit, and NATO was expected to releaj 
Yugoslav soldiers.

“I think our friends in Europearet 
tuned to our humanitarian ideals thanp 
the Asian nations are,” Johnson said, 
not address the concerns NATO hasi 
goslav treatment of civilians, who area 
tected by the Geneva Conventions.

The Texan, whose fighter plane' 
down over North Vietnam in 1966,sp 
ly seven years as a prisoner of war.' 
rated combat pilot still bears thescarsa 
ited hand mobility from injuries 
during his plane crash and imprisonma 

Johnson said neither he nor McCain]
: seeking the GOP presidential nominate 

legitimate Red Cross workei during[U 
of c.iptivit v. and neither was treated a; [ 
to the Geneva Conventions.

The accords, adopted by 188 countr.s 
1949, aim to protect human life andij 
wartime. They require that soldiers be 
of suffering from wounds and illness,tr] 
oners of war be treated humanely and 
tured, and that civilians be protected! 
sides in war. They also provide forRecj 
and Red Crescent access to militaryai 
military victims of war, including prison 
refugees.

Johnson and McCain were togethe®6 fre 
prison known as the Hanoi Hilton, .•■ion a£ 
bridge with toilet paper for cards, fln's Te 

McCain said that although North wustir 
“at one time or another violated mosm 
conventions,” the international acco.j 
meaningful pressure on his captors.

“War is wretched he', oiui descriptid 
only a fool or a fraud could sentiment;! 
cruel reality,” said McCain.

FINANCIAL AID FOR EXCEPTIONAL 
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Junior/senior chemistry, physics, math, and engineer
ing majors earn up to s2200 per month during the last 
24 months of your college education as part of the 
Navy’s Nuclear Power Officer Training Program. 
Excellent grades a prerequisite (minimum 3.0 GPA).

For Details call: 
Evelyn at 800-853-6600
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Is Your GPA 3.0 plus?
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good notes?
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Would you like to 
improve your grades?
And earn MONEY doing it?
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Planning Overseas Travel?
We can take care of all your needs!

World Journey
•Converts from suit 

case to backpack
• 5100 cubic inch capacity
• Detachable Daypack
• Lifetime warranty

The Adventure Begins at:

Come to Burdett dr Son 
Outdoor Adventure Shop 

for your travel gear! 1406 Texas Ave. South 
College Station, TX 77840 

(409) 695-2807 
Fax: (409) 695^779

EUROPE
Purchase all your EURAIL or 

EURAIL YOUTHPASSES 
at

A&M TRAVEL SERVICES, INC. 
700 University Dr. E., Ste 102 

846-8881

nil Tickets issued in our office. 
No Handling Fee on Passes.

Looking for a First Job? 
Looking for a New Job?
Then make plans now to attend the

Bryan/College Station 
Brazos Valley 

JOB FAIR
Saturday, May 22, 1999 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Texas A&M’s Reed Arena, Room 301
FREE ADMISSION & PARKING! **HOURLY DOOR PRIZES! 

PROFESSIONAL TO ENTRY LEVEL JOBS!
FREE Shuttle from Bryan to Reed Arena!

For more information, call (409) 260-5200 or (409) 775-4244.

Employers include:
Universal Computer Systems, Sanderson Farms, Texas A&M, 

City of Bryan, St. Joseph Regional Health Center, 
Southcorp Packaging & City of College Station

Sponsored by

ww/oaifl* swain

HOPE PREGNANCY CENTERS
OF BRAZOS VALLEY

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
(immediate results)

♦ Pregnancy, Adoption & 
Abortion Education

♦ Practical Assistance
♦ Post Abortion Counseling
♦ Adoption, Medical & 

Community Service Referrals
♦ Free & Confidential

846-1097 3620 E. 29TH ST • BK pity,

PROFITABLE NUMBER! 845-0569
THE BATTALION CLASSIFIEDS
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